
The new editions of Jacaranda Active 
Outcomes provide complete coverage 
of the new NSW Ac PDHPE 7-10 
Syllabus.

The series enables all students 
to develop the knowledge, 
understanding, skills, values and 
attitudes required to lead and 
promote healthy, safe and active lives. 

Jacaranda Active Outcomes 
PDHPE Series  

What problems are we helping to solve? 

We listened, we heard what teachers wanted: 

• Resources that address and unpacks the new NSW Ac PDHPE Syllabus.

• Resources that cater to the full range of students in the PDHPE classroom. 

• Contemporary and engaging activities and examples – currency is important.
 
• Resources that deliver a single consistent teaching and learning experience no mat-

ter what format they use.

New Syllabus

The Syllabus changes 
have been addressed in 
our easy-to-follow text, 
which includes a large 
bank of teacher support 
materials.

New content, statistics 
and activities to spark 
students’ curiosity and 
imagination.

Content and activities 
are broken down into 
key concepts, making 
the content accessible 
for students of all levels.

Current Flexible

How are we addressing these needs?

To learn more about the series and view sample chapters visit 
www.jacaranda.com.au/activeoutcomes

New in  
2018

Accessible

A diverse range of 
activities to help teachers 
teach PDHPE their way 
and give teachers the 
best possible experience 
regardless of technology 
constraints and platform 
choices.



Available titles in the series 
Jacaranda Active Outcomes 1 Stage 4 PDHPE 
NSW Ac 3e

Print + learnON | 9780730358237 | $89.95
 
learnON | 9780730358312 | $59.95 
 

Ruskin | Proctor  

Jacaranda Active Outcomes 2 Stage 5 PDHPE 
NSW Ac 3e

Print + learnON | 9780730358190 | $89.95
 
learnON | 9780730358176 | $59.95 

Ruskin | Proctor  
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This series is now available on learnON, our immersive and 
flexible digital learning platform that transforms trusted Jaca-
randa content to make learning more visible and personalised.
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